March 25, 2020
Here is a service of Taize you can do at home. You’ll need a Bible
for the Scripture Readings and a computer or phone on which you
can access YouTube as indicated in the links. You should be able to
use these links to go directly to YouTube. You decide how long to
participate in each song and in the silent meditation (or have music
playing). Please do offer prayers for the struggles due to this
pandemic and other prayers you have on your heart. I hope you find
this a blessing to you day and week.
Grace and peace,
Norman
Prayer of the Day- offer a prayer to start your worship.
Gathering Song- Within Our Darkest Night
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8BmvxqJH0g
Within our darkest night, you kindle the fire that never dies
away, never dies away. Within our darkest night you kindle the
fire that never dies away, never dies away.
Psalm: Psalm 130
Song Wait for the Lord
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UBjBWjLFr_Q
Wait for the Lord, his day is near
Wait for the Lord, be strong take heart.
Scripture Reading: John 11:1-45
Silent Meditation (if you want instrumental music)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UBjBWjLFr_Q

Song I am sure I shall see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LW_cU7TeOWw&list=RDLW_
cU7TeOWw&start_radio=1
I am sure I shall see
the goodness of the Lord
in the land of the living.
Yes, I shall see
the goodness of our God,
hold firm, trust in the Lord.
Silent and Spoken Prayers of Intercession
…God, in Your mercy
(Response) Hear our prayer
Closing Song Nothing between Us
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qb4GZv8I0f8)
There's absolutely nothing that can ever come between us and the
love of God.
Final Prayer
In following you, O Christ,
We choose to love and not harden our hearts,
Even when the incomprehensible happens.
As we remain in your presence with perseverance,
Day after day, and pray with simplicity of heart,
You come and make us into people
Who are a leaven of confident trust by the way we live.
And all that our Gospel calls us to,
All that you ask of us, you give.
(Prayer by Brother Roger)
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. Amen.

